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Disclaimer 

The information contained in this publication is provided in good faith and believed to be reliable and 
accurate at the time of publication. However, the information is provided on the basis that the reader will 
be solely responsible for assessing the information and its veracity and usefulness. 

The State shall in no way be liable, in negligence or howsoever, for any loss sustained or incurred by 
anyone relying on the information, even if such information is or turns out to be wrong, incomplete, out-
of-date or misleading. 

In this disclaimer: 

State means the State of Western Australia and includes every Minister, agent, agency, department, 
statutory body corporate and instrumentality thereof and each employee or agent of any of them. 

Information includes information, data, representations, advice, statements and opinions, expressly or 
implied set out in this publication. 

Loss includes loss, damage, liability, cost, expense, illness and injury (including death). 

Creative commons 

The State of Western Australia supports and encourages the dissemination and exchange of its 
information. The copyright in this publication is licensed under a Creative Commons Attribution 4.0 
International (CC BY) licence. 

Under this licence, with the exception of the Government of Western Australia Coat of Arms, the 
Department’s logo, any material protected by a trade mark or licence and where otherwise noted, you 
are free, without having to seek our permission, to use this publication in accordance with the licence 
terms. 

We also request that you observe and retain any copyright or related notices that may accompany this 
material as part of the attribution. This is also a requirement of the Creative Commons Licences. 

For more information on this licence, visit creativecommons.org/licenses/by/4.0/legalcode 

Contact 

This publication can be available on request in other formats for people with special needs. 

Further details of safety publications can be obtained by contacting: 

Safety Regulation Group – Regulatory Support 

Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety  

100 Plain Street 

EAST PERTH WA 6004 

Telephone:  +61 8 9358 8001 

NRS:   13 36 77 

Email:   SafetyComms@dmirs.wa.gov.au  

mailto:SafetyComms@dmirs.wa.gov.au
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Guides 

A guide is an explanatory document that provides more information on the requirements of legislation, 
details good practice and may explain means of compliance with standards prescribed in the legislation. 
The government, unions or employer groups may issue guidance material. 

Compliance with guides is not mandatory. However, guides could have legal standing if it were 
demonstrated that the guide is the industry norm.  

This Guide has an operations focus and is set out in the context of risk assessment and legislative 
requirements of all responsible persons. Consequently, each operation needs to understand its 
limitations and skills base. 

The Guide is based on current experience and is not claimed to be complete.  

Who should use this Guide? 

You should use this Guide if you are responsible for maintenance of a safety management system and in 
particular management of change. 
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1 Introduction 

This document has been developed to provide assistance and guidance to licensees and operators to 
meet the Western Australian Petroleum safety and major hazard facility legislation administered by the 
Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety (the Department). 

The legislation covered by this Guide is listed in Appendix 1. 

1.1 Scope and objective of this Guide 

This Guide has been developed to assist licensees and operators to meet the requirements for 
management of change (MoC) within their safety management system (SMS).  

For the purpose of this Guide, the term “safety case” is used to cover all of safety documents required 
under the various regulations. 

The term “facility” covers offshore and onshore facilities and pipelines, including above ground structures 
associated with onshore pipelines and major hazard facilities. 

The objective is to provide clarity to both industry and Department personnel on areas of the legislation 
which may be ambiguous or open to interpretation.  

The following appendices are included: 

Appendix 1 Legislative provisions 

Appendix 2 References and acknowledgements 

Appendix 3 Glossary of terms 

Appendix 4 Further information 

1.2 Definitions and abbreviations 

Definitions and abbreviations are included in Appendix 3 Glossary of terms. 

1.3 Use of standards  

Below are details of standards that can provide guidance and assistance to licensees and operators for 
completion of their MoC requirements.  

 ISO 17776 Petroleum and natural gas industries – Offshore production installations – Major accident 
hazard management during design of new installations 

 AS/NZS 2885.1 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 1: Design and construction 

 AS/NZS 2885.3 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 3: Operation and management  

 AS/NZS 2885.4 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 4: Submarine pipeline systems 

 AS/ANZ ISO 9001 Quality management systems – Requirements 

 AS ISO 10007 Quality management – Guidelines for configuration management 

 AS/NZS ISO 45001 Occupational health and safety management systems – Requirements with 
guidance for use 

Licensees and operators should reference the current versions of these publications to support the 
requirements of the safety case and how MoC will be conducted effectively within their organisations. 
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2 Management of change 

There is no specific regulatory requirement for a MoC system, although it is a key area that can be used 
to maintain compliance with the regulations listed in Appendix 1 of this document.  

The MoC system ensures all proposed changes are identified, documented, reviewed and approved 
prior to implementation. It is a key risk management system used to ensure health and safety risks are 
considered and managed before any changes are implemented. The system can be a critical tool in 
identifying changes to the organisation’s risk profile.  

Figure 1 shows the basic steps that should be in place for MoC. 

 

Figure 1 Overview of management of change 
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The minimum MoC system requirements should include: 

 a process for identification, initiation and documentation of the need for change  

 a methodology for evaluating the change which includes:  

 technical benefits of the proposed change 

 assessment of the risks associated with the proposed change 

 identification of potential consequences on operations, contract schedules or costs of the change 

 any potential impact of not approving the proposed change 

 a means for risk based prioritisation of the proposed change; for example, high priority requiring 
immediate attention 

 a process that identifies the relevant authority who reviews the evaluation of the proposed change 
and makes the decision on the approval of the change   

 a process for the implementation and verification of an approved change  

 a process to document and communicate information associated with the change to all relevant 
parties and members of the workforce.   

MoC systems should provide for permanent, temporary and emergency changes and include a process 
that ensures appropriate and competent reviews and approvals prior to implementation of any change. 
The system is an essential element of an SMS which should be integrated into the overall SMS and 
include requirements for consultation, communication and where required any additional training of the 
workforce. 

Changes can introduce new major accident event (MAE) hazards or increase risk control measures for 
existing MAEs. Effective management of all changes to a facility or pipeline including operational, 
organisational, and procedural changes should be in place. 

The requirement for MoC is also a key factor in many of the standards used by licensees and operators 
(Section 1.3). 

A robust MoC system can be used to identify and meet regulatory acceptance requirements for review 
and development of safety cases. For example: 

 to identify required periodic review of the current safety case in force 

 to determine the requirement for a new safety case rather than revision of an existing document, 
often identified through a safety case impact assessment process within the MoC system 

 if required, to aid in scoping the scale of change within a facility or the associated SMS that 
subsequently results in significant change requiring an interim review and update of the safety case. 

It is the responsibility of the licensee or the facility operator to identify those changes which require a 
revision of the safety case, not the Department. If Department inspectors identify changes in 
circumstances which require a revision of the facility safety case, this is generally a situation where non-
compliance has been identified. The licensee or operator should plan well in advance of any proposed 
change to ensure the safety case is reviewed and updated with all relevant changes.  

The established MoC system should ensure that changes will be analysed, evaluated and communicated 
to all members of the workforce before implementation. 

2.1 Involvement of members of the workforce 

Timely involvement of relevant members of the workforce in a proposed change is critical to the 
successful implementation of that change. 

Once a required change has been identified, relevant members of the workforce should be consulted to 
provide input for the change. This gives those members of the workforce a level of ownership in the 
change which can greatly assist in communicating the changed requirements to others and providing any 
additional training that may be required. 

Review and update of procedures and work instructions should also involve the members of the 
workforce who use those documents during their day to day duties. This not only ensures ongoing 
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support for the changes but also that those changes have been reviewed by the people with the required 
level of expertise and knowledge for conducting the tasks covered by the updated documentation. 

Details of workforce involvement should be documented as evidence of their involvement. The 
Involvement of members of the workforce guide has further information on this requirement. 

2.2 Temporary and emergency changes 

The MoC system should also cover any significant temporary or emergency changes that are likely to 
impact the facility or pipeline such as: 

 the introduction of temporary process equipment which can: 

 increase the risk of a hydrocarbon or other toxic substance release 

 increase the risk of ignition of hydrocarbon or other toxic substance release  

 cause obstruction to explosion vent paths or to escape and evacuation routes 

 temporary equipment and structures which obstruct access to critical control or mitigation emergency 
response equipment 

 storage of chemicals which introduce a hazard not expected when developing the design strategies 
for managing MAE hazards 

 emergency changes required to a facility or pipeline to allow ongoing operations during emergency 
response. 

The system should define temporary and emergency changes, how these differ from permanent 
changes, and define limits on scope and time when such temporary or emergency changes are kept in 
place. This description should also include the methodology of monitoring these temporary changes and 
how details are communicated to the workforce both when they are put in place and when operations 
return to normal. 

2.3 Design change management 

During the design and construction phase of a new facility or pipeline a process to review and document 
all changes made to the approved design of the facility or pipeline should be in place. These changes 
should be subject to peer review and risk assessment by the design team, the results of which are 
documented and approved before the changes are made. 

Proposed changes to design may be made either internally from members of the design team or 
externally from the construction contractor or other relevant stakeholder. 

A process and related procedures should be in place to document:  

 all proposed design changes  

 who completed a review and assessment of the proposed change and if it was approved or rejected  

 updating of the relevant documentation or drawings affected by the change.  

If the design change is significant or includes complex issues surrounding the type of equipment and 
components to be used, consider re-visiting any risk assessments conducted during the initial design 
phase to ensure that all identified hazards remain at a risk level that is ALARP. 

This process should be auditable and include traceability of document and drawing control, archiving of 
superseded versions and notifications to the design team and, if necessary, the construction contractor 
and other relevant stakeholders, that changes have been made and updated design documentation is 
available. 
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Figure 2 Process flow for design change management 
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2.4 Change of operating conditions 

Changes proposed to the approved design of an operating facility or pipeline should be reviewed and 
approved in accordance with the relevant standards covering the proposed changes so that the integrity 
of the facility or pipeline is not impaired and the safety of the public and operating personnel is not 
diminished. Further details to operating changes are included in Section 2.4.1. 

Changes to operating conditions should include suspension of operations, decommissioning and 
abandonment, all of which require appropriate plans and documentation to be put in place to manage the 
change in operational status. 

2.4.1 Assessment of proposed operational change 

All proposed operational changes to the following areas should be fully assessed by appropriately 
qualified engineering, operating and management personnel before any such changes are made: 

 design of an operating facility or pipeline 

 operating parameters such as temperature or pressure operating limits, set points and alarms 

 equipment or facility components  

 procedures or standards. 

This assessment should be fully documented. Include relevant hazard identification, risk assessment and 
control measures associated with the proposed change as well as any possible impact on other areas of 
the facility, similar facilities within the organisation utilising the same design or components, and other 
pipelines designed and using the same operating parameters and components as the area under 
assessment. 

Once the proposed change has been fully assessed a decision can be made as to acceptance or 
rejection of the change and the necessary communication of the change made to members of the 
workforce, contractors and relevant stakeholders. This communication should include:  

 the nature of the proposed change  

 when it will take place and the details of the team responsible for the implementation of the change 

 the estimated completion date of the change and roll out of updated documentation as required 

 schedule for any required training for the changes to be implemented. 
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Figure 3 Operational change management 

2.4.2 Changes to tools and equipment 

Tools are mostly relevant to the safety of a process while it is being undertaken rather than impacting on 
the longer-term risk. However, some tools that can affect long-term integrity of assets e.g. using a chain 
sling on coated pipework instead of a web sling. 

Generally tools and equipment fall into two categories: 

 hand tools and manual equipment – the purchase of these items may be linked to existing codes and 
standards and as such should not be changed unless approved by management and members of 
the workforce with appropriate levels of expertise and knowledge. Where necessary, if a proposed 
change is approved, field trials of the new tools may be undertaken to properly evaluate the tools for 
safety and suitability. 

 capital equipment – these are usually larger, more expensive items specialised for carrying out 
unique tasks. The fundamental operation of such an item is usually only changed infrequently and 
normally requires engineering evaluation before approval by the management of the facility for that 
equipment to be changed. 
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2.4.3 Changes to procedures and standards 

Changes to routine and non-routine procedures should be authorised by the person nominated as the 
custodian of the document and managed through the organisation’s document control process. A non-
routine emergency would be the only exemption and approval must be obtained as soon as practicable, 
or the situation rectified as soon as it is safe to do so. 

Changes to the codes and standards covering design or equipment requirements may only be made 
following assessment of the new standard by suitably qualified members of the workforce to ensure it is 
appropriate for the facility requirements. Once approved for use, a review should be made of controlled 
documents which may reference the original code or standard so that the reference may be updated to 
the new standard and the revised document goes through the document control process to register the 
change. 

2.4.4 Alignment of actions with MoC requirements 

Operational changes also include the need for management of actions generated from investigations, 
audits and reviews.   

The MoC process should be used where an action has been generated with a requirement to review and 
possibly change the functionality of a process system, equipment or changes to procedures. 

Depending on the category of the actions generated, completion should be managed under the various 
requirements for design, operational or documentation changes. 

2.5 Workforce changes and handover process 

Licensees and operators must have in place a process for changes in the workforce during handover at 
the end of shift and during absenteeism for planned and unplanned leave. 

A documented handover should be carried out when personnel: 

 are changed at the end of shifts  

 are preparing for a planned work absence 

 are returning from a work absence 

 are commencing work in a new position. 

Members of the workforce who are handing over to personnel should complete detailed handover notes 
which may be in the form of a diary, notes or a checklist of responsibilities. The handover notes should 
include any specific details of issues or events that have occurred on the facility and which may still be 
ongoing at the time of handover. 

Members of the workforce replacing absentees on unplanned leave may need to receive written work 
instructions from the relevant supervisor to assist during the settling in period.  

2.6 Organisational change 

Change management is not limited to physical changes to facilities or pipelines. Safety and health 
implications should be assessed when there are organisational or work activity changes such as: 

 change of company ownership 

 change of organisational structures and reporting relationships 

 change in staffing numbers or staffing philosophy (e.g. downsizing, upsizing or outsourcing) 

 job or task redesign 

 change in duty allocations. 

The MoC process for any of the above organisational changes should be developed and put in place 
before any of the changes take effect and appropriate change management leaders should be appointed 
to ensure that consultation and communication takes place with all members of the workforce who may 
be affected by the change. These appointed leaders should also be responsible for the monitoring of the 
implementation of the change and any adverse effect upon the workforce or operations of the 
organisation. 
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2.7 Introduction of new or changed systems 

When an organisation identifies a need to either change an existing system or introduce a new system 
for the operation of its facilities, consideration must be given to the resources needed to manage this 
type of change and the possibility of establishing a separate project to manage the implement of the new 
system. 

Any proposed changes to established systems must be communicated to the members of the workforce 
as soon as possible and an opportunity given to key members of the workforce who already use an 
established system or will be expected to use a new system, to be part of the project team.  

Early participation of the workforce will be beneficial to the successful implementation of the new or 
changed systems. 

A change management plan should be established covering: 

 the scope of the new or changed systems 

 the identification of the project team including members of the workforce who will be providing input 
and coordinating regular communication with the workforce impacted by the proposed changes 

 the time scale for the completion of the changes 

 how the new or changed system will be implemented and rolled out 

 who will be conducting user acceptance testing (UAT) on the new or changed system 

 an overview of the training program to be put in place once the UAT has been completed 

 the estimated completion of the rollout of the new system and shutdown of any superseded system.  

The new or changed system should then undergo a period of monitoring to ensure that the required 
results are being achieved from the system and that users have been fully trained and assessed as 
competent to perform their duties.  
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Appendix 1 Legislative provisions 

Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Management of Safety of Offshore Facilities) Regulations 2007 

Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Pipelines) Regulations 2007 

Petroleum (Submerged Lands) (Diving Safety) Regulations 2007 

Petroleum and Geothermal Energy Resources (Management of Safety) Regulations 2010 

Petroleum Pipelines (Management of Safety of Pipeline Operations) Regulations 2010 

Dangerous Goods Safety (Major Hazard Facilities) Regulations 2007 

Appendix 2 References and acknowledgements 

Development of this Guide used: 

 ISO 17776 Petroleum and natural gas industries – Offshore production installations – Major accident 
hazard management during design of new installations 

 AS/NZS 2885.1 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 1: Design and construction 

 AS/NZS 2885.3 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 3: Operation and management  

 AS/NZS 2885.4 Pipelines – Gas and liquid petroleum – Part 4: Submarine pipeline systems 

 AS/ANZ ISO 9001 Quality management systems – Requirements 

 AS ISO 10007 Quality management – Guidelines for configuration management 

 AS/NZS ISO 45001 Occupational health and safety management systems – Requirements with 
guidance for use 

Appendix 3 Glossary 

Department. Department of Mines, Industry Regulation and Safety. 

Facility. The term facility has been adopted throughout this document to cover offshore and onshore 
facilities and pipelines including aboveground structures associated with onshore pipelines. 

MAE. Major accident event – an event connected with a facility, including a natural event, having the 
potential to cause multiple fatalities of persons at or near the facility.  

MHF. Major hazard facility. 

MoC. Management of change. 

Safety Case. In this document covers all SMS, plans and other safety related documents referred to in 
WA legislation. 

SMS. Safety management system. 

UAT. User acceptance testing. 
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Appendix 4 Further information 

Other guides available:  

 ALARP demonstration 

 Audits, review and continual improvement 

 Bridging documents and simultaneous operations (SIMOPS) 

 Diving safety management system  

 Emergency planning 

 Hazard identification  

 Involvement of members of the workforce 

 Major accident events, control measures and performance standards 

 Offshore facility safety case 

 Pipeline management plans 

 Pipeline operation safety case 

 Records management including document control 

 Reporting of accidents, incidents and dangerous occurrences 

 Risk assessment and management including operational risk assessment 

 Safety management system 
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